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All University Core Curriculum (AUCC)

0.0  
AUCC 1A: Written Communication (3 credits): CO150 or HONR193

AUCC 1B: Quantative Reasoning (3 credits):  
Suggested: any three credits of any AUCC quantitative reasoning

0.0  
AUCC 2: Advanced Writing: (3 credits)

0.0  
AUCC 3A: Biological/Physical Sciences (7 credits minimum):  
Select two lecture sections and one lab.

AUCC 3B: Arts/Humanities (6 credits): (Suggested: 3cr of Language 2**)

AUCC 3C: Social/Behavioral Sciences (3 credits): Suggested: see GBLZ-C 3

AUCC 3D: Historical Perspectives (3 credits): Suggested: HIST 100, 101, 170, 171

AUCC 3E: Global & Cultural Awareness (3 credits): Suggested: see GBLZ-C 3

Global Studies Concentration Requirements:

0.0  
GBLZ-C 1 & 2: Complete three years of one language (at least 6 credits of 300-level) OR complete two different languages (at least 6 credits of 200-level in each language)

Language(s):  
Choices: Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Japanese, Russian, Spanish, or American Sign Language or substitution with advisor approval (English is excluded as a 2nd language)

Language one  
Course  Cr  Course  Cr  Course  Cr  UD

Language two  
Course  Cr  Course  Cr  Course  Cr  UD

0.0  
GBLZ-C 3: International Studies Core: Complete the following:  
INST200  
(Pick 1): ANTH100, ANTH200, or GR100  
(Pick 1): AREC202, 240, ECON202, 204, 211, or 240 (check pre-reqs)  
(Pick 1): POLS232 or POLS241  
INST301 (check prereqs) (Junior level class)  
INST492: Capstone Seminar (check pre-reqs) (Senior level class)

For Course Descriptions, see your degree progress audit (DARS) on your RamWeb or the CSU General Catalog.
Upper Division = (300 & 400 level courses) 42 upper division credits required for graduation, 30 of which must be in residence at CSU or (with prior approval) in a program under CSU jurisdiction. Upper division credits within vary widely depending on choices of Track courses. If going abroad in your graduating semester no more than 15 credits can be taken abroad.

**INST Major: Global Studies Concentration continued:**

### GBLZ-C 4: International Studies History requirement
(24 credits)
(Pick 1): HIST 100, 101, 170, 171

**GBLZ-C 5: Complete classes from topic areas (24 credits):**
Include 3 credits minimum from each topic area. Minimum of 3 subject codes overall. 18 credits must be upper division. **Many of these classes have prerequisites** that can be found in the course catalog. (cannot double count in other requirements). ***Some of these classes will require professor overrides due to various restrictions. The INST major cannot guarantee your request will be granted.

1. **Topic area one: History and Politics**

2. **Topic area two: Thoughts and Cultures**

3. **Topic area three: Global Studies**

**PRE-REQUISITES & ELECTIVES:**

**TOTAL CREDITS: 120 total credits are required for graduation.** The number of electives and prerequisites you need varies according to your program of study.

**Upper Division = (300 & 400 level courses) 42 upper division credits required for graduation,** 30 of which must be in residence at CSU or (with prior approval) in a program under CSU jurisdiction. Upper division credits within vary widely depending on choices of Track courses. If going abroad in your graduating semester no more than 15 credits can be taken abroad.

For Course Descriptions, see your degree progress audit (DARS) on your RamWeb or the CSU General Catalog.